NAVC 2013
RESULTS OF THE 18th NATIONAL AUDIO VISUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
held on 14th & 15th September 2013

Jury:
Keith Leedham FRPS EFIAP, Suzanne Gregory ARPS DPAGB, Robert Albright FRPS

18th National Audio Visual Champion ~ Malcolm Imhoff FRPS
Placed Sequences:
First - Soul Music by Malcolm Imhoff
Second - Grease, Gaskets and Gears by Keith & Kate Brown
Third - Special by Jeff Mansell & Howard Bagshaw

Highly Commended - A Very Special Job by Sheila Davies
Highly Commended - The Power of Memories by Richard Brown
Highly Commended - A Rich Legacy by Linda & Edgar Gibbs

Commended - Holsworthy Market by Shelia Haycox
Commended - Sarah’s Window by Paul Miller
Commended - This Special Place by Martin Fry

Best First Time Entrant
The Match by Alastair Taylor

Audience Choice Vote
Session 1 - The Power of Memories by Richard Brown
Session 2 - A Rich Legacy by Linda & Edgar Gibbs
Session 3 - Soul Music by Malcolm Imhoff

Club Championship
First - Wilmslow Guild AV Group
Second - Leeds & District AV Group

Federation Championship
First - Lancashire & Cheshire Photographic Union
Second - Midland Counties Photographic Federation
Third - Yorkshire Photographic Union
The Dobson Henry Medal was presented by Keith Scott Chairman of the RPS Audio Visual Group, to Martin Fry FRPS. The Medal is awarded for outstanding contributions in the Audio Visual medium, for furthering the activity of the medium, and for long service to the medium,